In Worship Today
July 1, 2018, 10:45am

How Firm a Foundation

O Beautiful for Spacious Skies, #564

Prayer of Confession & Assurance of Pardon

Near to the Heart of God, #527

Lord’s Prayer

Children’s Message: Kim Snyder

Meet and Greet

Great and Glorious

Doxology and Prayer of Dedication

Scripture: Philippians 4:6-7

Sermon: You are God’s Personal Concern

Communion

When I Survey the Wondrous Cross, #101

Benediction

Worship: Watch today’s service at viennapres.org/worshiplive or want to listen to this week’s sermon again? Listen at realm.org/viennapres.

Previous services can be viewed at viennapres.org/sermon-archives.

Nursery is offered for ages 1 month to 3 years (as of 9.30.17) at 9:00am and 10:45am on the second floor childcare wing.

Sunday School is offered for Pre-K through rising 4th grade at 9:00am and 10:45am.

Save the Date: July

8 | Minute for Witness: Hope for the Nations
   9:00 &10:45am, Sanctuary

9-13 | Vacation Bible School

11 | Bridgepoint After Hours
   3:30 - 6:30, Crafthouse, 11861 Palace Way, Fairfax, VA

15 | Vacation Bible School Sunday
   9:00 & 10:45am, Sanctuary

16-20 | Pittsburgh Summer Mission Project

21 | Free concert performed by the Cathedral of the Assumption Choir
   7:00pm, Sanctuary

25 | Prayer and Praise Service, Led by Work in Progress
   6:30pm, Chapel

23-27 | Local Summer Mission Project
   Cunningham Park Elementary School

28 | Evangelism and Praise Community Event with Assembly of God and Iglesia Cristo Es Mi Refugio
   Cunningham Park Elementary School

Connect

To find more opportunities to grow through worship, community and missions, visit our website at viennapres.org.

We can also be found on:
- Realm at viennapres.org/realm
- Facebook at /viennapresbyterian.church
- Instagram at /viennapresbyterianchurch/
- Twitter at @ViennaPres

July 1, 2018
10:45am Service

Preaching: David Jordan-Haas
Liturgist: Glenda Simpkins Hoffman

124 Park Street, NE Vienna, VA | 703.938.9050 | viennapres.org
Welcome

We are so glad that you chose to worship with us today. Here at VPC, we are committed to fulfilling our mission: to become like Christ together for the world. We’d love to connect with you this morning. We invite you to stop by our Welcome Table after worship service, enjoy some coffee and breakfast in between services in the Great Hall, meet new people and learn how our church can become your home. Let us know you were here by signing our Connect Pad. We’d love to get to know you.

Upcoming Events and Opportunities

Summer Sermon Series: Pressure Points

Life is messy, bringing many pressure points including fear, anxiety, and depression just to name a few. Even in the midst of our feeling squeezed, God’s word assures us that he is with us in every experience and circumstance of life. Each week focuses on a particular pressure point with related memory verses, a preaching passage, and psalms. We encourage you to meditate, memorize, and pray God’s Word this summer, allowing the Spirit to renew your mind, encourage your heart, and grow your soul. Pick up a Devotional Card in the Narthex or sign up to receive daily devotions in your inbox at viennapres.org/devotions.

Worship Bulletin Gets a Facelift

You’ll notice a new look. It’s part of an ongoing evolution toward crafting a worship bulletin that lasts beyond a Sunday morning. VPC has so much to offer and we want this bulletin to deliver even more useful information that helps you to discover the many opportunities to get involved at VPC. Change is always risky, but we’re excited to take the leap because our goal for this makeover is to serve you. Like any creative endeavor, we will continue to evolve, so feel free to email us your thoughts to communications@viennapres.org. We’ll use your feedback to continue to refine the bulletin in the coming months.

Intergen Sunday Study and Breakfast

Intergen summer Bible study is open to all and is an opportunity to eat breakfast, read the Word and talk about it across the generations. This is an amazing experience that will give you a different perspective as you hear from those in elementary school through adults of every age and stage. Please get your breakfast at 10:00am and then join us in the alcove in The Great Hall for a time of fellowship and study.

Stay Connected This Summer

Stay connected with VPC this summer through our online community, Realm. You’ll see Pastor’s sermon notes, prayer requests from Summer Mission Projects, pictures from VBS and local mission work, a calendar of events and a private link to view and automate your giving. Registration is easy and free – click on the word Realm in the upper right corner of the VPC home page and select “register.”

College Student Get-Togethers

Join us this summer for Water Ice and Word, a summer college community where you can hangout, have fun, and openly discuss questions you and your friends have about God and Christianity all while enjoying some amazing Rita’s Water Ice. We meet every Wednesday, from 7:00-9:00pm at 1825 Clachan Ct, Vienna.

Friends in need of special prayers this week

Ted and Charlene Przybyla (cancer); Cat Campbell (recovering from surgery), Jim McCoy (recovering from surgery), Edward Schultz, III (recovering from surgery); Julie Knight’s brother, Jim (health issues).

The Sanctuary flowers are given in celebration of Rick and Isabelle Davis’ 60th anniversary by Paul and Leslie Jordan and Brad Davis.

If you or someone you know in our church is in need of care and prayers, please contact Pastor David Johnson and Brad Davis.

Mission Spotlight: NOVA-HTI

Northern Virginia Human Trafficking Initiative (NOVA-HTI) exists to eradicate human trafficking in Northern Virginia. Their strategy is to network, serve, pray, and create awareness to mobilize the local Church and community to make a difference in its own neighborhoods and ultimately, eradicate human trafficking in Northern Virginia. NOVA-HTI stands on the front lines of human trafficking by connecting with the public, law enforcement, service providers and volunteers to identify those being trafficked and provide intervention, crisis response and aftercare services. Their hope is that victims of abuse and injustice will be fully restored through a relationship with Jesus. There are many ways to support this effort, from prayer to front line interventions at local brothels. https://www.vovahiti.com/new-page/ for more information.

Please pray for these Mission Partners and Missionaries

Northern Virginia Human Trafficking Initiative: for continued reconciliation work with victims of human trafficking.

Iglesia Presbiteriana de Colombia: as the local church network rebuilds the Pastor’s house that was destroyed in recent storms.

The Lamb Center: as they lovingly offer shelter, love, food, clothing and many other services to the homeless.

Pray for our Military Men and Women:

- Gray Adcock, Coast Guard; Cailtin Addams, Chief Petty Officer, USN; Sgt. Todd Alexander, USA; Sgt Michael Doumas; SPC Alex Doumas; Cpl John Elie, USMC; Tsgt. Samuel Geschiere, USAF; Andrew Hall, USA; Cpl Michael Hill, USMC; Capt. Austin A. Leedy, USMC; Allyson McKechnie, USA; Lt. Dan Marotto, USA; S. Matthew Migliore, Trauma Nurse, US Army; 2nd Lt. Austin Murgia, USA; Airmen John Myrah, III, USN; Lt. Cmdr. Jeremy Ray; Andrew Rohrbach, USMC; 2Lt Amanda M. Ryder, USAF; Lt. JG Albert Schultz, IV, USN; Petty Officer 2nd Class Eric Volz, USN.

BECOMING LIKE CHRIST TOGETHER FOR THE WORLD